Cryptochrome (CRY) plays an important role in the input of circadian clocks in various species, but gene copies in each species are evolutionarily divergent. Type I CRYs function as a photoreceptor molecule in the central clock, whereas type II CRYs directly regulate the transcriptional activity of clock proteins. Functions of other types of animal CRYs in the molecular clock remain unknown. The water flea Daphnia magna contains four Cry genes. However, it is still difficult to analyse these four genes. In this study, we took advantage of powerful genetic resources available from Drosophila to investigate evolutionary and functional differentiation of CRY proteins between the two species. We report differences in subcellular localisation of each D. magna CRY protein when expressed in the Drosophila clock neuron. Circadian rhythm behavioural experiments revealed that D. magna CRYs are not functionally conserved in the Drosophila molecular clock. These findings provide a new perspective on the evolutionary conservation of CRY, as functions of the four D. magna CRY proteins have diverse subcellular localisation levels. Furthermore, molecular clocks of D. magna have been evolutionarily differentiated from those of Drosophila. This study highlights the extensive functional diversity existing among species in their complement of Cry genes.
using light 16 . Therefore, if a fly is placed under constant light conditions, a wild-type fly becomes arrhythmic, presumably due to the lack of TIM 17 , while a cry mutant fly displays rhythmic behaviour 16 .
The Drosophila CRY protein has been referred to as type I CRY. Type I CRY functions mainly as a light-responsive circadian photoreceptor in clock neurons as described above. However, unlike Drosophila, mammals have a second type of CRY protein (type II CRY) that directly suppresses the transcriptional activity of the CLK/BMAL1 heterodimer (the mammalian orthologue of CYC) in the nucleus in a light-independent manner 18, 19 . In detail, type II CRY and PER proteins heterodimerise in the cytoplasm and move to the nucleus to suppress the transcriptional activity of the CLK/BMAL1 heterodimer, which in turn, activates the transcription of cry and per mRNA. These transcription-translation feedback loops generate the cell-autonomous molecular clock in mammals. Type I CRY also plays a role as a transcriptional repressor in the peripheral clock, such as that of the eye 20 . Some arthropods have type I and II CRY proteins, as well as two additional CRY homologues 21 . A previous study in the water flea (Daphnia pulex) identified four cry genes (dappu-cry a, dappu-cry b, dappu-cry c and dappu-cry d) 22 . Sequence similarity predicted that dappu-cry a and the type I CRY from Drosophila were homologues, as were dappu-cry b and the vertebrate type II CRY. dappu-cry d is considered to be a homologue of the CRY-DASH subfamily, which is known to repair lesions on single-and double-stranded DNA 23 . At present, there is no information regarding homology in other species with the dappu-cry c from D. pulex. Moreover, the molecular functions of and the relationships among these four CRY genes in the circadian clock are still unknown.
To address this question, we focused on an additional water flea species. Daphnia magna, which is closely related to D. pulex, and also has all four types of cry genes (Fig. 1A ). However, little is known about the functional differences among these genes. Therefore, we used well-established genetic tools available in D. melanogaster 10, 11 to establish transgenic fly lines that ectopically expressed D. magna CRYs. D. magna and D. melanogaster are reported to have diverged from a common ancestor approximately 666 ± 58 million years ago 24 . Using the Gal4/ UAS system 25 , we examined various subcellular localisation patterns among these four CRY proteins. However, expression of D. magna CRYs failed to rescue the cry mutant flies, suggesting functional differences between D. magna and D. melanogaster CRYs.
Results
Sequence comparison of fly and water flea cry genes. To characterise the cryptochrome (cry) family in D. magna, we cloned and sequenced the cry genes (see also Methods) and designated them as Dapma-cryA, Dapma-cryB, Dapma-cryC and Dapma-cryD. Similar to D. melanogaster, all of the D. magna CRY proteins have an N-terminal photolyase-homologous region (PHR) domain, which contains a DNA photolyase, cryptochrome/DNA photolyase and FAD-binding domains 26 (Fig. 1A ). In addition, alignments of the amino acid sequences of Dapma-CRYs to the D. melanogaster CRY (Drome-CRY) revealed structural similarity between the proteins: Dapma-CRYA vs Drome-CRY, 45.2% amino acid identity/61.2% amino acid similarity; Dapma-CRYB vs Drome-CRY, 39.5% amino acid identity/56.1% amino acid similarity; Dapma-CRYC vs Drome-CRY, 41.0% amino acid identity/56.4% amino acid similarity and Dapma-CRYD vs Drome-CRY, 26.0% amino acid identity/42.7% amino acid similarity ( Fig. 1B) . We also compared the sequence of the CRY proteins of monarch butterfly Danaus plexippus (dpCRYs) with that of Drome-CRY to address the amino acid identity or similarity between the species of insect. Fly and monarch butterfly diverged from a common ancestor 295 ± 13 million years ago 27 . Comparison of the CRY proteins showed higher levels of conservation; dpCRY1 28 vs Drome-CRY, 57.6% amino acid identity/69.2% amino acid similarity; dpCRY2 29 vs Drome-CRY, 40.6% amino acid identity/54.9% amino acid similarity.
To find similar proteins in other species, we ran SmartBLAST (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/smartblast/ smartBlast.cgi), using the amino acid sequences of the four Dapma-CRYs as query sequences. Dapma-CRYA showed the highest similarity to the Drome-CRY, which is type I, while Dapma-CRYB was most similar to Mus musculus Cryptochrome-1, which is type II (Fig. 1A) . In contrast, Dapma-CRYC and D were similar to the Danio rerio CRY circadian clock5 (Cry5) and CRY-DASH, respectively ( Fig. 1A) . A previous study had indicated that Cry5 has (6-4) photolyase-like activity 30 , which is known to repair DNA damage in response to light. Therefore, Dapma-CRYC might potentially work as a photolyase. This suggestion was supported further by the cNLS mapper, which was developed to predict the classical importin-α/β pathway-specific nuclear localisation signals 31 . cNLS mapper predicted a nuclear localisation signal for only Dapma-CRYC. These results suggest functional variability among the four CRYs in the water flea. Taken together with the sequence comparison analysis between the three species and the SmartBLAST analysis, Dapma-CRYA and Drome-CRY are relatively highly conserved.
Generation of D. magna CRY constructs.
To examine whether the four Dapma-CRYs had different functions in the circadian clock and were evolutionarily conserved in other species, we utilised the Gal4/UAS system 25 to express Dapma-CRYs in Drosophila. For this purpose, we generated UAS-Dapma-cry constructs ( Fig. 2A,B ). Full-length cDNAs from Dapma-cryA, Dapma-cryB, Dapma-cryC and Dapma-cryD were inserted into the pUAST-attB vector through XhoI and XbaI sites ( Fig. 2B ). attB is a bacterial attachment site that can efficiently integrate with a phage attachment site (attP) by the site-specific bacteriophage PhiC31 integrase 32 . A myc-tag was placed on the N-terminal end of each Dapma-cry ( Fig. 2B ), so that we could compare expression patterns of all CRYs with a single anti-myc antibody. Transgenes were inserted at identical sites using PhiC31 recombinase [32] [33] [34] [35] . All plasmids containing attB were injected into embryos that contained the attP40 landing site on chromosome 2 and that expressed PhiC31 integrase during the embryonic stages ( Fig. 2C ). Transgenic flies carrying each UAS-myc-Dapma-cry were generated as a consequence (Fig. 2D ).
Dapma-CRYs show different subcellular localisation in the brain of D. melanogaster. To char-
acterise the intracellular molecular localisation of each Dapma-CRY in neurons, we expressed Dapma-CRYA, B, C or D under the control of tim 62 -Gal4, a clock neuron Gal4 driver 36 , since the Drome-CRY is expressed in most clock neurons 37 . Indeed, the tim 62 -Gal4 driver was confirmed to be expressed in many types of clock neurons and strongly expressed in the pigment-dispersing factor (PDF)-positive neurons, l-LN v and s-LN v (Fig. 3A,B′) , since Drome-CRY is also expressed in the l-LN v and s-LN v 37-39 . We found that Dapma-CRYA, B and D were www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ present in both the cytosol and nucleus of l-LN v and s-LN v (l-LN v , Fig. 3C ,C′, D,D′ and F,F′; s-LN v , Fig. 3H ,H′, I,I′ and K,K′; quantified in Fig. 3G,L) , while Dapma-CRYC was localised strictly in the nucleus (l-LN v , Fig. 3E ,E′; s-LN v , Fig. 3J ,J′; quantified in Fig. 3G,L) . Interestingly, Dapma-CRYD was present at a higher concentration in the cytosol than in the nucleus, showing a sharp contrast to Dapma-CRYC. A previous study had reported that the localisation pattern of Drome-CRY changes at different zeitgeber time points 40 . To confirm whether subcellular localisation patterns of Dapma-CRYs were also changed in different zeitgeber times, we observed the subcellular localisation at different time points ( ZT 1, 5, 9, 13, 17 and 21) . As a result, the nuclear localisation of myc-Dapma-CRYA to D did not change at each time point ( Supplementary Fig. 1 ). A previous study had shown that the type I fly CRY was expressed broadly in the neuropil, cytosol and nucleus in the cell soma 37 .
Our results suggested that subcellular localisation in cell bodies of Dapma-CRYA in D. melanogaster was similar to that of its homologue in the fruit fly. Nevertheless, the intensity of Drome-CRY in the cytoplasmic area in the cell soma was stronger than that in the nucleus, similar to the relative localisation of Dapma-CRYD 37 . Dapma-CRYB localised to both the cytosol and nucleus in the cell soma, even though type II mammalian CRYs are localised predominantly in the nucleus 41, 42 . Interestingly, the type II CRYs were also detected in the cytoplasmic area in the cell bodies 42 , implying that Dapma-CRYB might potentially be functionally conserved with mammalian CRYs. Furthermore, we found that Dapma-CRYC was localised primarily in the nucleus, which is consistent with the hypothesis that Dapma-CRYC has photolyase activity. Although the subcellular localisation pattern of the CRY-DASH subfamily has not been reported, it is surprising that the putative CRY-DASH homologue Dapma-CRYD localised to the cytoplasm (see the Discussion section). Taken together, our results indicate that the subcellular localisation of most Dapma-CRYs in D. melanogaster was similar to their putative homologue types, but the relative strength of the Dapma-CRYs signals between the cytosol and the nucleus in the cell soma was not identical to that of their homologues.
Distinct functions between Dapma-CRYs and Drome-CRY. Under constant light (LL) conditions,
wild-type flies show an arrhythmic activity pattern, whereas cry mutant flies have a rhythmic locomotor activity profile because they lack photic entrainment (Fig. 4A,G) 16 . To address whether the Dapma-CRY proteins showed functional differentiation and conservation in D. melanogaster, we tried to rescue the behavioural phenotype of the cry mutant by expressing Dapma-CRYs with tim 62 -Gal4. We expected that the expression of type I Dapma-CRYA in the clock neurons would rescue the rhythmic locomotor activity since Dapma-CRYA has the sequence most similar to Drome-CRY ( Fig. 1A) . However, neither Dapma-CRYA, CRYB, C nor D could reverse the phenotype under LL (Fig. 4B-E and H-K) . Consistent with a previous study 16 , the mutant was rescued successfully by expressing Drome-CRY (Fig. 4F,L) . The N-terminal myc-tagged Drome-CRY was also able to reverse the phenotype under LL 15 , indicating that the N-terminal myc-tag of Dapma-CRYs did not interfere with normal function. Note that neither the free-running period nor the entrained phase of each Dapma-CRY showed any significant difference compared to the cry mutant (Table 1) .
To further confirm the functional conservation of Dapma-CRYs in the fly molecular clock, we investigated entrainability to light by performing re-entrainment experiments. A previous study had reported that a cry mutant displayed slow re-entrainment to environmental LD cycles, and that this deficit was rescued by CRY expression in CRY-positive neurons 43 . To carry out these experiments, we subjected the flies to 16/8 LD cycles and evaluated the speed of re-entrainment as previously described 43, 44 . As a result, the peak of evening activity of cry mutant flies which expressed Drome-CRY under the control of tim-gal4 phase-shifted by 7.5 h on day 1 after an 8-h phase shift of LD (Fig. 5A,B ). This speed of re-entrainment is consistent with a previous study 43 , and it indicates that the flies showed almost complete re-entrainment to the new LD cycle within one day and that the CRY expression in TIM-positive neurons was sufficient to rescue the re-entrainment. However, cry mutant flies which expressed each Dapma-CRYs phase-shifted by around 2 h/d (Fig. 5B ). This entrainment speed is similar to that of cry mutant flies, suggesting that not all Dapma-CRYs induced the TIM-degradation-dependent fast light entrainment. Taken together, the molecular functions of all Dapma-CRYs are not conserved in the core circadian clock system of D. melanogaster.
Discussion
Cryptochromes are one of several core clock proteins that affect the circadian rhythm in various species. However, their subcellular localisations and functions are highly divergent 45 . Some organisms, such as water flea and monarch butterfly, have multiple types of cry genes in their genome, but functional differences in the circadian clock are still being determined. Our results provide novel insights into the evolution and functional differentiation of CRY proteins.
In this study, we revealed the subcellular localisation of each Dapma-CRY in the brain of D. melanogaster (Fig. 3) : Dapma-CRYA localised to both the nucleus and cytoplasm in the cell soma; Dapma-CRYB also localised to the cytosol and nucleus; Dapma-CRYC clearly localised to the nucleus; Dapma-CRYD showed relatively strong localisation to the cytosol rather than the nucleus. Previous studies had shown that the type I CRY, putative homologues of Dapma-CRYA, localised to both the nucleus and cytoplasm 37 , whereas some of the type II CRY, putative homologues of Dapma-CRYB, also localised to both sites 42 , and Danio rerio Cry5, the putative homologues of Dapma-CRYC, had a nuclear localisation signal predicted by cNLS mapper. Therefore, the subcellular localisation patterns of Dapma-CRYA, Dapma-CRYB and Dapma-CRYC resemble those of their putative homologues. However, the putative CRY-DASH homologue, Dapma-CRYD, localised to the cytoplasm, which is unexpected, because the DNA-binding function of the CRY-DASH subfamily predicts that they should localise to the nucleus (Fig. 3F,F′ and K,K′) . This discrepancy suggests that Dapma-CRYD might have additional functions that do not include DNA repair. Here, we analysed the Dapma-CRYs function using Drosophila as a protein expression system. This system is useful to evaluate the degree of conservation of the novel protein between Drosophila www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ and other species. Furthermore, it is actually a powerful system to speculate on localisation patterns of unknown molecules in an animal where few genetic tools are currently available.
Our behavioural experiments showed that the Drome-CRY, but not Dapma-CRYs, rescued the rhythmic behaviour under LL conditions and the re-entrainment speed of cry mutant flies (Figs 4 and 5) . Although we cannot rule out the possibility that the expression level of the Dapma-CRYs was insufficient to rescue the Drome-cry mutant phenotype, these results indicate that Dapma-CRYs cannot replace the function of the Drosophila CRY, www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ which is surprising given the high sequence homology between Dapma-CRYA and Drome-CRY. Why did the ectopic expression of Dapma-CRYA in the clock neurons not rescue the cry mutant phenotypes? One possibility is that Dapma-CRYA failed to interact with other clock molecules in Drosophila due to structural differences. The PHR domain of type I CRY is responsible for phototransduction, while the C-terminal region of the protein is known to be involved in the light-dependent interactions with target proteins, including TIM 15, 46, 47 . Variation in the C-terminal sequences of CRY proteins generates their diversity of functions and localisation 48 . A recent study revealed that the hydrophobic FFW motif (aa 534-536) in the C-terminal region of Drome-CRY has an essential role in the correct interaction between the CRY and TIM proteins 49 . Interestingly, the hydrophobic tryptophan residue in the FFW motif is converted into cysteine, a polar amino acid residue, in Dapma-CRYA. This change could inhibit its correct interaction with the TIM protein. Future studies will be needed to reveal the interaction between Dapma-CRYA and fly TIM protein by protein-binding assays such as co-immunoprecipitation or the yeast two-hybrid system. Moreover, the binding properties of Dapma-CRYA might have diverged, because D. pulex, a closely relative of D. magna, has eight tim genes in its genome, whereas D. melanogaster has only one tim gene. Alternatively, water flea might have molecular clocks distinct from the fly clock. Previous studies had reported that D. magna has a free-running period of 28 h even under LL conditions 50, 51 Table 1 . Free-running period and entrained phase of each genotype. The free-running period of flies in constant light was deduced from χ 2 analysis. Values are shown as mean ± SEM (standard error of the mean). The speed of entrainment shifts on day 1 (left) and day 2 (right) after an 8 h LD phase delay. Tim-Drome-CRY (tim 62 -gal4/UAS-Drome-cry; cry 01 /cry 01 , n = 30) flies were phase shifted by 7 h in response to an 8 h LD shift on the first day, suggesting that these flies had almost achieved re-entrainment within one day. However, control (tim 62 -Gal4/+; cry 01 /cry 01 , n = 29) and each Tim-Dapma-CRY (tim 62 -gal4/ UAS-Dapma-cryA; cry 01 /cry 01 , n = 30; tim 62 -gal4/UAS-Dapma-cryB; cry 01 /cry 01 , n = 30; tim 62 -gal4/UAS-Dapma-cryC; cry 01 /cry 01 , n = 30; tim 62 -gal4/UAS-Dapma-cryD; cry 01 /cry 01 , n = 30) were phase-shifted by 2 h in response to an 8-h LD shift.
